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ABSTRACT
The 56Fe16.6Cr25Ni0.9Si0.5Mn austenitic superalloy has been produced in an induction
furnace; it was made from granular ferro-scrap, ferrochrome, ferrosilicon, and ferromanganese
materials. Originally, this alloy had been proposed for use in high mechanical loads and high
temperature conditions (such as in nuclear and fossil fuel power plant facilities). Tensile strength
tests showed that the alloy has an average yield strength of about 430.56 MPa, which is higher
than Incoloy A-286 (a commercially available alloy). A combination of microscopy techniques
by means of an optical microscope, X-ray diffraction [XRD], scanning electron microscopy
[SEM], and transmission electron microscopy [TEM] techniques were applied in order to get
detailed information about the fine structure of the alloy. XRD confirmed that the alloy matrix
exhibits an FCC crystal structure with a lattice parameter of about 3.60 Å and grain sizes ranging
from 50 to 100 µm. The results of the TEM analysis revealed the new type of precipitations that
formed at the grain boundaries. These needle-like precipitations, probably Fe/Cr-rich
precipitations of the (Fe,Cr)xCy type, acted as the source of intergranular corrosion (IGC). Small
coherent plate-like and much smaller granular precipitations were found distributed
homogenously along grain boundaries and inside the grains. Combining the tensile strength test
and microstructure analysis suggested that these precipitations play significant roles in the
hardness of the investigated sample.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

To improve the performance of nuclear reactors (in terms of safety, proliferation resistance,
economic performance, and minimization of waste), the six advanced generation IV reactor
concepts (NEA, 2013) have been considered for use in advanced nuclear systems. The Indonesian
National Nuclear Energy Agency (BATAN) is developing an experimental nuclear power plan
with a capacity of 10 MW thermic; this is meant to be an alternative for national energy
consumption. The reactor would have a gas reactor operating at a high temperature (high
temperature gas-cooled reactor, HTGR). One of the requirements for this type of reactor
(especially for its structural materials, such as its vessel and heat exchanger) is that the material
must exhibit high resistance to corrosion and creep; in addition, the material must be able to
withstand mechanical loads at a high temperature and be resistant to neutron irradiation (Zinkle
& Snead, 2014).
*
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Graphite-based and carbon-based ceramic composites typically contain in-core structures. Those
alloys have been identified (Taban et al., 2012) to have 2.25 percent Cr bainitic or 9 percent Cr
martensitic steels for reactor pressure vessels, cross components, and intermediate heat
exchangers. This will divert heat from the reactor's primary side to the hydrogen production plant.
Such components place huge demands on their building materials. Therefore, durability in
mechanical strength, creep, and corrosion is necessary for materials to have a prolonged life span
of up to 20 years (NEA, 2013).
Using the framework of research programs for advanced materials, scientists of BATAN have
successfully synthesized an austenitic superalloy using local content. The material belongs to
the austenitic steel family; it is expected to have special characteristics, such as the ability to be
a structural material for high temperature operations (Effendi, 2010; Effendi et al., 2012; Effendi
& Jahja, 2014).
The super alloy contains 56Fe16.6Cr25Ni0.9Si0.5Mn austenitic. It has been proposed that this
austenitic steel will be useful as a structural component in multipurpose facilities (i.e., reactor
structural materials). Therefore, it could be resistance (Darwinto & Jahja, 2010; Effendi et al.,
2014; Wahyono et al., 2015) to mechanical loads, high temperatures, corrosion, and irradiation
(especially to neutron scattering from reactors).
To produce a low-carbon austenitic alloy (Kanthavela et al., 2014), non-standard chemical
compositions can be prepared in a laboratory-scale fabrication process using a casting method.
Since to many elements introduced in the super alloy and few comprehensive characterization
have been done, this study try to investigate some intermetallic compounds and second phases
formed in the alloy using scanning electron microscope, transmission electron microscope,
focused ion beam technique and x-ray diffractometer. In this report, the results of microstructure
investigations of this alloy are presented. The main aim of this research is to understand the
alloy’s properties of mechanical and corrosion resistance, which are important if it is to be applied
as a reactor structure material.
2.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The alloys were made from granular scraps of chrome steel, steel scraps of plain carbon, FeSi75,
and low-carbon FeCr65 (with the addition of pure nickel, FeMn, slag remover, and pure
aluminum). These raw materials were melted in an induction furnace. The aluminum was used
for degassing. Then, these casting processes were followed by commercial production
procedures.
Small amounts of the plain FeC and FeCr scraps were inserted into the first induction furnace
while they were still cold. The mixture was then heated by increasing the current to 180 KW for
about one hour until the mixture had liquefied entirely. The same material mixture was added
little by little up to its final mass. FeMn, pure Ni, FeCr 65, and FeSi75 were poured into the melt
at a temperature of 1480°C. The composition was checked and controlled at a temperature of
1520°C. The desired composition was achieved by the successive addition of materials. Tapping
fluid was accompanied by the addition of aluminum in the ladle, which was used for degassing.
Tapping was performed at a temperature of 1600°C. No further treatments (such as homogenizing)
were performed on these alloys. The finished alloy contained 25.04 %wt. Ni and 16.55 %wt. Cr;
this gave the material the characteristics of high strength and high corrosion resistance. However,
the alloy had low Mn, Al, and Ti concentrations, which were 0.504, 0.003, and 0.004 %wt.,
respectively.
The composition of the synthesized alloy was measured by optical emission spectroscopy (OES).
The results (shown in Table 1) revealed that the alloys contain 25.04 %wt. Ni and 16.55 %wt. Cr.
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It can be expected that the alloy, due to its composition, will have the characteristics of high
strength and high corrosion resistance. However, the alloy has quite low Mn, Al, and Ti
concentrations, which are 0.504, 0.003, and 0.004 %wt., respectively. For comparison, Incoloy
A-286 (a commercial austenitic superalloy) is also presented in Table 1.
Table 1 The chemical composition (in weight percentage) of the as-cast alloy and Incoloy
A-286 (CarTech ® A-286 Alloy, 2018), which were analyzed by OES
Element
Fe
Ni
Cr
Si
C
Mn
Al
Ti
P
V
As-Cast Alloy Bal. 25.04 16.55 0.89 0.293 0.504 0.003 0.004 0.013
Incoloy A-286 Bal. 24.93 14.90 0.63 0.068 1.320 0.190 2.150
0.210

In this work, the as-cast alloy was investigated without any further treatment (such as
homogenizing). The alloy was subjected to tensile strength and Charpy tests. Every test was
repeated three times to ensure representative results. The tensile tests followed the ASTM E8M04.
After the tests, a small piece of the alloy (with dimensions of 10x10x5mm) was cut and used for
microstructure analyses. For optical and SEM observations, specimens were prepared by using
metallography techniques. The specimens were cut from the bulk material along its long axis,
and they were grinded with sand paper until they were grade 2000 mesh. Subsequently, they were
polished with an alumina suspension of 1 µm. The specimens were etched using Kalling’s reagent
(HCl and CuCl2) solution. The surface morphology of the bulk specimen was analyzed using a
thermionic scanning electron microscope Quanta 650 from FEI, which was equipped with an
EDX detector from Oxford.
Detailed microstructure analyses were performed by using transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) techniques. For this purpose, a TEM lamella was prepared by means of focused ion beam
(FIB) techniques on an FIB workstation from Hitachi FB2200; it was investigated by TEM to
reveal the fine structure and crystal lattice parameter of the precipitate. Details of the FIB process
have been given elsewhere (Reuteler, 2016; Zhang et al., 2017). The TEM analysis was employed
by using an H9500 Hitachi microscope that was operated at 300 kV; it was also equipped with
an EDX detector from EDAX.
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Mechanical Properties
The tensile test revealed that the alloy exhibited strengths ranging from 388.58 to 499.68 MPa,
which is lower than that of Incoloy A-286, which has been commercially available since the 60s
(Figure 1).

Figure 1 Tensile test results on an as-cast alloy in a tensile test curve
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In addition, its yield strength of 430.56 MPa is slightly lower than that of A-286. However, its
0.2% yield strength was 266 MPa, which is quite high.
The synthesized steel showed an ultimate stress of about 518 MPa at its break point. It did not
experience elongation before it broke because it is quite brittle. This was shown by the hardness
measurements, which were carried out with the Vickers method; the mean hardness value was
about 150 HVN, which was taken at a load of 30 kgf. The hardness to yield strength ratio was
about 0.38, which is consistent with previous works (Al-Badairy et al., 2003).
The maximum load of the Charpy test at room temperature was measured to be 1.32 joules. After
the Charpy test, the specimen indicated a brittle fracture (as can be seen in the SEM image in
Figure 2). The cut off surface seemed to contain intergranular cracks.
(a)

(b)

Figure 2 Impact test results on an as-cast alloy in a fracture after the Charpy Test, which was
recorded at the cross section by using SEM

3.2. Microstructures
The results of the microscope optic observation of the polished specimen are shown in Figure 3.
No crystal twins can be identified, which indicates austenitic structures.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3 Metallographic structure of the alloy observed in an optical microscope, showing: (a) the large
grain boundary; and (b) the small granular precipitations around and inside the grains

Figure 4 shows a detailed view of the grain boundary, which was taken by the SEM. As can be
seen in the optical microscope images, precipitates with typical elongated forms were found along
the grain boundaries. Many small precipitates covered the outer grains that contained CrxCy
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compounds. Based on Figure 5, the EDX semi-quantitatively counts this area, which contains
21.5 %wt. Cr and 9.5 %wt. C, as shown in the 5th spectrum column of Table 2. Meanwhile,
oxygen was trapped in the pores and was captured by carbon atoms (as shown in the 3rd spectrum
column of Table 2).

Figure 4 SEM BSE image and EDS map of precipitates formed at the grain boundary

The EDX map in Figure 5 reveals the precipitations that contain Fe/Cr-rich phases. The elements
are clearly detected with different color displays (i.e., green for Fe elements, red for Cr elements,
blue for Ni elements, and purple for C elements). Furthermore, the EDX point ID analysis was
taken from several areas (indicated by numbers in the image), proving that each phase occurred.

Figure 5 EDX mapping of Fe, Cr, Ni, and C elements at the grain boundary

The results, as presented in Table 2, show that the main precipitates are (Fe,Cr)xCy, including
single MnS, which could be the impurity during melting.
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Table 2 Elemental composition of 56Fe15Cr25Ni0.9Si0.5Mn austenitic superalloy steel
(SEM-EDX)
Element
Fe
Ni
Cr
C
Si
Mn
S
O

%wt.
%wt.
%wt.
%wt.
%wt.
Spectrum-1 Spectrum-2 Spectrum-3 Spectrum-4 Spectrum-5
4.9
14.9
25.7
51.3
46.4
0.9
1.0
13.7
23.8
21.7
28.7
69.1
10.1
16.5
21.5
10.8
14.3
35.0
7.1
9.5
0.6
1.3
1.0
17.5
26.4
10.9
-

TEM bright-field image analysis showed that the precipitates formed close to the surface area
(Figure 6). A few dislocations existed inside the grains. Two types of precipitates can be
observed; the large ones have a plate-like morphology, and the small ones are granularly shaped
(being a few nanometers in size). The large precipitates are orientation dependent. Parallel
straight lines are also present, which are occupied by the small particles.
(b)

(a)

Figure 6 TEM bright-field image of precipitates formed: (a) inside the grain (200nm, 50×); and (b) at
straight line grain boundaries (100nm, 80×)

3.3. Crystal Structure
The XRD revealed that the 56Fe15Cr25Ni0.9Si0.5Mn austenitic alloy has a single FCC structure
with a lattice parameter of about 3.60 Å (see Figure 7). Refinements, which were carried out by
using the Rietveld method (Dani et al., 2015), indicated that the alloy has the reciprocal lattice—
i.e., (111), (200), (220), (311) and (222)—which extends in the interval angle of 2 between 30o
and 120o. The goodness-of-fit parameters look very reliable due to their values of Rwp = 3.21 and
S-factor = 1.21, which indicate that this alloy perfectly fits in the face-centered cubic space group.
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Figure 7 X-ray diffraction pattern of 56Fe15Cr25Ni0.9Si0.5Mn austenitic steel

The precipitates’ presence was confirmed by the TEM and selected area electron diffraction
(SAED), as shown in Figure 8. Both types of precipitations are observable in the SAED as spot
and ring diffraction patterns (big faint circles).
Based on the SAED analysis, the matrix was indicated to be in the (111) orientation. The
precipitates’ orientation relationship to the matrix was <111>//<120>. The solid ring confirmed
that the small particles have a crystalline structure. The measured diffraction spots of the first
precipitate gave the lattice spacing a = 3.60 Å, which was identified as FCC and was in full
agreement with the result of the XRD. In accordance with the relationship to the matrix, the large
precipitates stand in a good orientation relationship with the matrix. Identification of electron
diffraction resulted in the lattice information of an orthorhombic structure with a = 11.47 Å, b =
5.54 Å, and c = 2.83 Å. This was identified to be the same phase as large precipitates.

d1
d2

a

d*1
d*2

c

b

Figure 8 Diffraction pattern of the (a) matrix (yellow circles), (b) large precipitates present as diffraction
spots (red circles), and (c) small precipitates in the form of a weak diffraction ring (big faint circle)

The mechanisms of hardening and corrosion (as well as oxidation resistance) in high alloyed steel
are well known, and they have been reported in many publications (Sumijanto et al., 2015; Parikin
et al., 2017; Besnard et al., 2017; Geers et al., 2017). In this work, it was assumed that the
hardening mechanism of the alloy was associated with the presence of precipitation. However, it
is the small precipitations that contributed most to the hardness. The role of the larger grain
boundary precipitation in the alloy’s strength was unclear. The lower yield strength may have
originated from the absence of Ti, which mainly forms the Gamma prime precipitate; this is
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common in austenitic superalloys, as stated in the literature (Chen et al., 2015; Ramírez et al.,
2016; Belan et al., 2017), due to the higher C content. Furthermore, the large precipitation at the
grain Chyrkin et al., 2017; boundary seemed to create intergranular fractures during the fatigue
test; this contributed to decreasing the yield strength. In contrast to A-286, this alloy did not form
a second hardening phase Ni(Ti,Al)3 but could be a carbide of type Cr-C. Thus, the strengthening
mechanism may be different from that in Incoloy A-286.
The reason for the absence of a twin (which is usually present in austenitic alloys) is unclear. It
may have been caused by the relatively long cooling time, or it could have been due to unfinished
etching. It was not easy to etch this microstructure because of the alloy’s high resistance to acid
attacks.
Coherent and incoherent precipitations occur inside the grains. There are large plate-like
precipitations (with sizes ranging from 25 to 100 nm) and smaller particles of the carbide type.
These precipitations are coherent to the matrix, which could contribute to the high hardness. The
latter may elucidate the exceptionally high strength of this alloy. As can be seen in Figure 5, a
large number of dislocations were pinned via the Orowan mechanism (Lehtinen et al., 2016;
Kalandyk et al., 2017), forming the main movement blocking; this represents the increase in
strength. The precipitate size distribution seems to not depend on the lattice mismatch, which
confirmed the finding of Tovar et al. (2017). However, the presence of a large plate-like
precipitation in the grain boundaries may make this alloy more prone to intergranular stress
corrosion cracking (IGSCC). This requires further investigation.
4.

CONCLUSION

A 56Fe15Cr25Ni0.9Si0.5Mn austenitic superalloy steel was successfully synthesized from ferroscrap, ferrochrome, ferrosilicon, and ferromanganese by using an induction furnace with a yield
strength higher than that of the commercially available A-286 alloy (i.e., 430.56 MPa).
The XRD confirmed a lattice parameter of about 3.60 Å with typical lattice planes of (111), (200),
(220), (311), and (222), which extended in the interval angle of 2 between 30o and 120o.
The microstructure of the specimen exhibited (Fe,Ni,Cr)xCy precipitation, which was distributed
along the grain boundary; this can be observed in typical elongated grains and sub-grains. The
results of the SEM investigation (BSE technique) of the microstructure showed that there was
ferro-chromium carbide and a small amount of impurity (such as MnS).
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